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Use your imagination
From scallops with chocolate to
an all-red wine braise, cooking
starts in Jeremy Nguee’s head
Singapore Cooks
Huang Lijie

W

hat do you do when you find
yourself with half-drunk bottles
of red wine?
Avid home cook Jeremy
Nguee, 29, uses them to make
braised beef cheeks.
Unlike most recipes that call for beef or chicken stock to be added to the braising liquid, however, his version uses only red wine.
He stumbled upon the idea after an oenophile
friend with an overcrowded wine collection gave
him eight partially drunk bottles of red wine.
He says: “An all-red wine braise is a good way
to use up leftover inexpensive red wine and the
dish tastes richer too.”
His version boasts another unusual touch: He
sears the meat before serving it.
He says: “It gives the tender beef cheeks a
crisp, caramelised exterior.”
His braised beef cheeks recipe, which he shares
below, is an example of how he comes up with
new concoctions through improvisation.
The business development executive also
enjoys imagining new dishes and testing them
out in the kitchen.
A recent experiment was seared scallops with
grated chocolate.
The marriage of flavours was perfect in his
head – the briny taste of seafood, the subtle sweetness of the scallops and chocolate, and a faint bitterness from the cocoa.
Unfortunately, his attempt was marred by the
type of chocolate he used.
He says: “I used unsweetened chocolate and
the dish turned out to be too bitter and not sweet
enough, so I will have to try again.”
He has no lack of practice though, dreaming
up new recipes in his head.
As a child, he would read his housewife mother’s collection of cookbooks and visualise the dishes stewing away in pots or sizzling in pans.
His mother encouraged him to realise those
daydreams by helping her cook and bake. He is
the eldest of three siblings and his father works as
a mooring master.
He says: “By the time I was seven, my younger
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His first attempt was a
six-course Italian dinner for
eight people and the menu featured dishes such as seafood
pasta and roast chicken.
He recalls: “The food was
good but the dinner, scheduled for 7.30pm, did not start
till 9pm because I underestimated the time needed.”
With practice, however, he
no longer needs more than
half a day to whip up such dinner parties, which he hosts every three months.
His love for food extends to
food photography.
The mouth-watering food
pictures in the cookbook, Sharing From Our Hearts (2007) by
the YWCA were shot by him
using a Canon DSLR camera.
He also photographed the
food in a recipe booklet that
he published last year with his
wife, Shumin, 27, an advertising accounts manager.
The booklet was their wedding favour and among the
eight recipes featured were his
family’s Japanese hotpot,
which his wife relishes, and
her orange Cointreau butter
cake, which was one of the
first things she made for his
family.
He says: “We both enjoy
eating and cooking so we wanted to share with our guests recipes that defined our courtship.”
He is sharing his fondness
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for cooking by teaching culiToo much red wine left over? Use it to braise beef cheeks, says Jeremy Nguee. nary classes at the YWCA too.
He says: “I like to connect
brother and I would compete to see who could and bond with people through my cooking, and I
cook better fried rice.”
hope to help others do the same.”
Keen to better his culinary skills, he worked as
a chef’s assistant in an Italian restaurant before he lijie@sph.com.sg
started National Service.
The two-month experience was an eye-opener
Mr Jeremy Nguee is conducting two cooking
and he learnt many culinary tips and recipes.
One such recipe was an easy-to-make tomato classes at the YWCA Fort Canning Lodge, one
sauce, which he continues to use at home for pas- on Saturday, of a three-course Italian meal,
and another on July 24, of Peranakan dishes.
tas and pizzas.
The stint also inspired him to start cooking Each class costs $10 (YWCA member) or $15
individually plated, multi-course meals for (non-member). For more information, call
6223-1227.
friends and family.

MAKE IT YOURSELF: BRAISED BEEF CHEEKS
INGREDIENTS
1 tsp dried parsley flakes
1
/2 tsp dried thyme
2 bay leaves, coarsely chopped
1.25 litres red wine
130g carrots, diced
150g yellow onions, diced
50g celery, diced
4 cloves garlic, crushed with skin on
2 beef cheeks, 450g each
salt to taste
pepper to taste
flour for dusting
1 Tbs canola oil
10g butter
METHOD
1. The day before, put the parsley flakes, dried
thyme and bay leaves in a muslin sachet. Place
the herb sachet in a large pot together with
750ml red wine, carrots, yellow onions, celery
and garlic. Bring the mixture to a boil with the lid
off, then cool to room temperature.
2. Place the beef cheeks in a large resealable
plastic bag, add the red wine marinade and leave
in the chiller overnight for up to 24 hours.
3. Remove the beef cheeks and set aside. Strain
the marinade into a bowl and set aside. Reserve
the herb sachet and vegetables.
4. Season the beef cheeks with salt and pepper,
then flour it lightly, dusting off any excess.
5. Heat a heavy skillet, add canola oil and evenly

brown the cheeks on all sides on medium heat.
Set aside.
6. Pour away excess beef fat rendered in the pan
and use the pan to saute the vegetables.
7. Place the sauteed vegetables, beef cheeks and
herb sachet in a casserole dish and add the red
wine sauce and remaining red wine. Bring to a
simmer and skim off surface scum.
8. Transfer to a pre-heated oven at 140 deg C
and braise for between 3.5 and 4 hours.
Alternatively, continue simmering the beef over
the stove for the same duration and skim off
surface scum regularly.
9. Remove the beef cheeks and set aside. Strain

the sauce into a small saucepan and skim off the
layer of oil. Discard the vegetables and herb
sachet.
10. Reduce the sauce over low heat until it
thickens and skim off any surface scum. Season
with salt and pepper.
11. While waiting for the sauce to reduce, slice
the beef cheeks into about 2cm-thick slices
(above left). Season with salt and pepper, then
sear in a hot pan oiled with butter. By now, the
meat is fork tender so flip it just once when
searing. To serve, drizzle the sauce over the beef
cheeks.
Serves four
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WHAT: Four broad categories – butter cakes, sponge cakes,
“stir-mix” cakes and decorated cream cakes – cover a wide range of
both Asian and Western-style steamed cake recipes. They range
from gula melaka cupcakes, pandan- coconut cakes and fatt koh to
brownies and iced gateaux such as black forest cake and durian
cream cake. The roster even includes some savoury items seasoned
with ingredients such as chicken floss and fried shallots.
WHO: Malaysia-based pastry chef and baking consultant Alex
Goh, who has several baking books to his name. He was inspired
to write this one by readers without ovens who asked for cake recipes that could be made on the stovetop.
THE GOOD: Just looking at the photographs put me in the mood
to get cooking. Bright and cheerful, if a little cramped (lots of
looming background fruit, votives, teacups and so on), they
appealingly and clearly show off the surface and crumb textures of
all the cakes.
Almost all the cakes use natural ingredients only, relying on balanced formulas to achieve good results rather than artificial emulsifiers. Goh says steamed cakes are healthier, and his oil and butter
quantities are in fact a bit smaller than for baked cakes. However,
some recipes use a lot of baking powder and bicarbonate of soda,
which would up their sodium content.
As a longtime fan of sweet treats that incorporate salty cheese
(common in the Philippines and Indonesia), I had to try the cheddar cheese cake. It had a lovely, slightly sticky texture somewhere
between a sponge cake and a pound cake. But it was bland, tasting
more of baking powder than the (processed) cheddar slices melted
into the batter. But then I like strong cheese. Some friends who
sampled the cake commented that the hint of cheddar was just
right.
A longan cake delivered much more than its simple stir-together method promised, with a fluffy crumb and caramelised, earthy
flavours from the combined qualities of lo han guo juice, brown
sugar, dried longan meat and chopped walnuts. This one is definitely a keeper, though I will add a pinch of salt the next time I
make it. Also tasty was the steamed American-style carrot cake, delicate, light and soft, with the aromas of carrots and cinnamon
shining out purely and clearly. After the third piece – yes, it was
moreish – I found myself wishing for the flavour and textural contrast of a crisp-chewy browned crust, however.
THE BAD: The Lemon Angle Cake (angel, presumably) had a zingy
citrus flavour, but was an epic fail texturally. It was not airy but
sodden and dense like a kapok pillow caught in a monsoon. With
hindsight, a meringue-based angel food cake batter like this one
really needs dry oven heat to properly expand and lighten, as opposed to damp steamy heat.
Perhaps this book should have been titled Mystery Steamed
Cake, as so many questions are left unanswered. Several ingredients are cited but left undescribed: whipped topping cream,
sponge mix, piping jelly, instant jelly powder, superfine flour.
Cake tin sizes are sometimes specified, but sometimes not. Cupcake tin sizes are given – some as large as 10cm and 12cm, bizarrely – but we are never told how many are needed for each recipe.
Method instructions are generally terse. The opening info section gives a general rule to steam cakes over high heat for the first
five minutes of cooking time, and low heat thereafter, but this is
never mentioned again in any recipe, so how important is it? Nor
is it explained whether the rule applies equally to cakes that are
steamed for over an hour, and those steamed for under half an
hour.
As I seem to have asked of too many cookbooks over the past
year, what is the point of giving a recipe but withholding information crucial to its success? How can a proper recipe template
neglect to prescribe cake size and yielded servings?
It all combines to yield a lurking sense of uncertainty as you
read the text and make up your batter, which does not encourage
you to try the other recipes.
THE BOTTOM LINE: Somewhere under the layers of inconsistent,
user-unfriendly editing is a good book struggling to get out. Experienced cooks may be able to fill in the blanks.

Source: The Sunday Times © Singapore Press Holdings Ltd. Permission required for
reproduction.

Tidbits
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Eat for
health
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Health nuts take note – restaurants at Fairmont Singapore and Marina Mandarin are
serving up healthy gourmet meals.
Sip the Classic Tuscany Vegetable And
Bean Soup ($17) from Fairmont’s Prego, or
dig into the crunchy sweetness of Stir-fried
Crispy Beancurd Coated With Organic
Muesli ($26) from Szechuan Court. Other
offerings include Baby Spinach Salad With
Escalope Of Norwegian Salmon ($28) from
eatery Alligator
Pear
and
healthy nibbles
for in-room dining such as a
Fresh Sweet Water Prawn And
Avocado Salad
($22, right).
Over at Marina Mandarin,
meals are divided into main health concerns.
The Hypertension Management Menu
($32) at buffet restaurant AquaMarine
includes vegetable broth, fruit and salmon
tataki, while the Diabetes Management
Meal ($36, left) at Peach Blossoms includes
seafood soup and grilled lamb.
Where: Fairmont Singapore, 80 Bras Basah
Road, tel: 6339-7777
Where: Marina Mandarin, 6 Raffles Boulevard, Marina Square, tel: 6845-1000

Sakae sports bento
Sakae Sushi will launch the Power Pro Bento Set ($22.90) to tie in with the upcoming
Youth Olympic Games.
Protein-packed with goodies such as a
seafood kaminabe hotpot, gindara cod fish,
kinoko soup, chawanmushi and a choice of
rice or udon; the bento will be available
from tomorrow to Aug 3.
Fifteen per cent of proceeds will go to
the Singapore Sailing Federation.
Where: All Sakae Sushi outlets, tel:
6438-6629

Sunday organic fairs
Organic supermarket SuperNature will
hold monthly organic fairs, dubbed Super
Sundays, starting from June 27.
It will feature an organic gourmet sample station for goodies such as organic
Welsh lamb from Rhug Estate by Four Seasons Singapore (from 11am to 1pm), and a
selection of juices and teas. The fair will be
held every last Sunday of each month.
Where: SuperNature, 21 Orchard Boulevard, 01-21/23 & 27 Park House, tel:
6304-1338. Fairs are from 10am to 6pm.

Crab ramen deal
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Foie gras festival
Till Saturday, Michelin-starred chef Marco
Pedrelli will whip up adaptations of foie
gras at Dolce Vita.
Indulge in the Foie Gras Variation ($32,
above), a platter of foie gras lasagne,
mousse, parfait and the goose liver
pan-fried with fig, or the Perigord Foie Gras
Parfait ($32), a parfait of duck foie gras in
red port, served with Thai mango salad.
Where: Dolce Vita, Mandarin Oriental,
tel: 6885-3551, open: noon to 2.30pm daily (lunch), noon to 3pm (Sat and Sun a la
carte brunch), 6.30 to 10.30pm daily (dinner)

Slurp the
new Crab
Ramen
($15.80) at
Keisuke Tokyo Ramen,
the Japanese chain
known for
its signature
shrimpbased broth.
Only 50
to 60 bowls
of the fragrant concoction are
dished out
every day.
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To create
bowls of the steaming broth, the crabs
are pan-fried then crushed, then fried
again with onions and carrots, and
then simmered with chicken stock.
Where: Keisuke Tokyo Ramen, 9 Raffles Boulevard, P03-02, Parco Marina
Bay, Millenia Walk, tel: 6337-7919,
open: 10.30am to 9.30pm daily

